
The smartBOX company offers an affordable 
solution to sound and space distractions.workBOX

SPECIFICATIONS

DIMENSIONS    W D H LBS

Box Interior           89”         52”         80”        1045

Box Exterior        96”         60”        89”         1045

Box Crated (2 crates)    91”          32”         56”         1685

Model Number:   SBWB-6096

Includes 
Tempered glass sliding doors, adjustable LED lighting, occupancy sensor, power, 
USB, Integrated air circulation system combines intake and exhaust fans to 
maximize air flow, casters and leveling glides, removable acoustic panels, 10-foot 
power cord.

Options
    Electric height adjustable work surface, upholstered stool, brushed stainless 
      work surface, white boards
    Seismic floor mounting hardware 

Simple to Move, Simple to Install
    Built with sustainably sourced and
      recyclable materials
    Class A fire rated
    Limited lifetime warranty
    Moves easily around any office or
      facility on heavy duty rolling casters
    UL approved electrical system

Available In                         
    10 standard laminates 
    8 standard acoustic felts   
    For more information on finishes
      and options visit us at:          
      www.thesmartboxcompany.com

For additional information contact your local dealer or the smartBOX company:

1 800.664.6427   |   solutions@thesmartboxcompany.com   |   thesmartboxcompany.com  

THE-SMART-BOX-COMPANY                             Made in the USA

Shown in White Laminate
and Opal Felt



INSIDE THE BOX
workBOX comes equipped with many standard features to 

create an exceptional user experience.

Tables
Select from di�erent tables and 

desks to create the workBOX 
environment you need.

Finished Roof
Designed for easy access to 
electrical, ethernet and �re 
protection.

Lighting
High quality LED lighting 
gently illuminates your work 
space without adding heat.

Durability
Built for stability, strength, 
and safety the workBOX uses 
�re resistant materials, heavy 
duty casters and industrial 
components designed to last 
for years.

Productivity
Every workBOX comes with a 
work surface equipped with 
power and USB to maximize 
productivity and comfort. 
Personalize your workBOX with 
a height adjustable desk.

Privacy
Sliding glass doors and solid 
front panels provide the user 
with visual privacy.

Mobility
E�ortlessly move your workBOX to 
create new o�ce layouts any time 
you want.

Panel Design
Interchangeable, removable acoustic 

panels. Add whiteboards, brushed 
stainless or custom �nishes.

Ventilation
Integrated air circulation system 

combines intake and exhaust 
fans to maximize air �ow.

Utility Channel
Central utility channel is 

removable and designed to 
accommodate power and 

ethernet cables, mount video or 
teleconferencing equipment and 

controls. 

Acoustic Panels
workBOX’s sound absorbing 

panels are manufactured from a 
combination of recycled material 

and provide a quiet and secure 
environment. 

Wiring
USB ports and multiple duplex 
outlets installed to power and 

charge devices. 

Footprint
Provides a �exible, e�cient 

meeting and collaboration 
space for 4. Unplug and roll 

easily, occupies only 40 square 
feet of �oorspace. 

Flooring
Sound absorbing, durable 

commercial carpet made from 
100 % recycled material.


